
JANUARY 26, 2022 HEARINGS 
 

 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
PHILIP FLEMISTER, D/B/A APEX SIGNS & LED LIGHTING 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that PHILIP FLEMISTER, d/b/a APEX SIGNS 
& LED LIGHTING shall pay a civil penalty of $400 per day for 10 days of activity for a 
total of $4,000.00for violation of Section 17-25-505 payable to the Committee within 
twenty (20) days.  The Committee further ordered that a cease and desist order be 
issued against PHILIP FLEMISTER, d/b/a APEX SIGNS & LED LIGHTING to prevent 
them from performing work in violation.  PHILIP FLEMISTER, d/b/a APEX SIGNS & 
LED LIGHTING shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential 
contractor prior to being licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee. 
 
 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
JOHN KELLEY, D/B/A JOHN KELLEY CONSTRUCTION 
 
      ORDER 
The Committee voted unanimously that the license of JOHN KELLEY, d/b/a JOHN 
KELLEY CONSTRUCTION is revoked for misconduct.  JOHN KELLEY, d/b/a JOHN 
KELLEY CONSTRUCTION shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a 
residential contractor prior to being licensed with the Residential Contractors 
Committee. 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 



 
TONY COFFMAN, D/B/A T C & C CONSTRUCTION LLC 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that TONY COFFMAN, d/b/a T C & C 
CONSTRUCTION LLC shall pay a civil penalty of $400 per day for 38 days of activity 
for a total of $15,200 for violation of Section 17-25-505 payable to the Committee within 
twenty (20) days.  The Committee further ordered that a cease and desist order be 
issued against TONY COFFMAN, d/b/a T C & C CONSTRUCTION LLC to prevent them 
from performing work in violation.  TONY COFFMAN, d/b/a T C & C CONSTRUCTION 
LLC shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential contractor prior to 
being licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee. 
 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
BENJAMIN DAVID NEWTON 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that BENJAMIN DAVID NEWTON shall pay a 
civil penalty of $400 per day for 15 days of activity for a total of $6,000 for violation of 
Section 17-25-505 payable to the Committee within twenty (20) days.  The Committee 
further ordered that a cease and desist order be issued against BENJAMIN DAVID 
NEWTON to prevent them from performing work in violation.  BENJAMIN DAVID 
NEWTON shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential contractor 
prior to being licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
CODY DENTON 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that the license of CODY DENTON is 
revoked for misconduct and that he shall pay a civil penalty of $400 per day for 4 days 
of activity for a total of $1,600 for violation of Section 17-25-505 payable to the 



Committee within twenty (20) days.  The Committee further ordered that a cease and 
desist order be issued against CODY DENTON to prevent them from performing work in 
violation.  CODY DENTON shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a 
residential contractor prior to being licensed with the Residential Contractors 
Committee. 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
STEPHEN RAST, D/B/A R & B DESIGN AND LAWN CARE AND S & R 
DESIGN/LAWN CARE 
      ORDER 

The Committee voted unanimously that STEPHEN RAST, d/b/a R & B DESIGN 
AND LAWN CARE AND S & R DESIGN/LAWN CARE shall pay a civil penalty of $400 
per day for 7 days of activity on the two projects for a total of $2,800 for violation of 
Section 17-25-505 payable to the Committee within twenty (20) days.  This amount will 
be reduced to $400 if STEPHEN RAST, d/b/a R & B DESIGN AND LAWN CARE AND 
S & R DESIGN/LAWN CARE pays the homeowners back in full within 90 days.  The 
Committee further ordered that a cease and desist order be issued against STEPHEN 
RAST, d/b/a R & B DESIGN AND LAWN CARE AND S & R DESIGN/LAWN CARE to 
prevent them from performing work in violation.  STEPHEN RAST, d/b/a R & B DESIGN 
AND LAWN CARE AND S & R DESIGN/LAWN CARE shall refrain from bidding on or 
performing work as a residential contractor prior to being licensed with the Residential 
Contractors Committee. 
 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
ANTONIO FLOWERS, D/B/A FLOWERS AND SON LAWN EXPRESS SERVICES 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that ANTONIO FLOWERS, d/b/a FLOWERS 
AND SON LAWN EXPRESS SERVICES shall pay a civil penalty of $400 per day for 8 
days of activity for a total of $3,200 for violation of Section 17-25-505 payable to the 
Committee within twenty (20) days.  The Committee further ordered that a cease and 



desist order be issued against ANTONIO FLOWERS, d/b/a FLOWERS AND SON 
LAWN EXPRESS SERVICES to prevent them from performing work in violation.  
ANTONIO FLOWERS, d/b/a FLOWERS AND SON LAWN EXPRESS SERVICES shall 
refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential contractor prior to being 
licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee. 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
MAVERICK CONSTRUCTION INC 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that the license of MAVERICK 
CONSTRUCTION INC is revoked for misconduct.  MAVERICK CONSTRUCTION INC 
shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential contractor prior to being 
licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee. 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
SANTOS MEDINA, D/B/A D & E CORPORATION 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that the license of SANTOS MEDINA, d/b/a D 
& E CORPORATION is revoked for misconduct.  SANTOS MEDINA, d/b/a D & E 
CORPORATION shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential 
contractor prior to being licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee. 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
JOESEPH ROGERS, D/B/A JOLLY ROOFING ETC. 
 



      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that JOESEPH ROGERS, d/b/a JOLLY 
ROOFING ETC. shall pay a civil penalty of $400 per day for 23 days of activity for a 
total of $9,200 for violation of Section 17-25-505 payable to the Committee within twenty 
(20) days.  The Committee further ordered that a cease and desist order be issued 
against JOESEPH ROGERS, d/b/a JOLLY ROOFING ETC. to prevent them from 
performing work in violation.  JOESEPH ROGERS, d/b/a JOLLY ROOFING ETC. shall 
refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential contractor prior to being 
licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee. 
 
 
 
ARKANSAS RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE 
 
vs 
 
ESMELIN GIRON MARTINEZ 
 
      ORDER 
 The Committee voted unanimously that ESMELIN GIRON MARTINEZ shall pay 
a civil penalty of $400 per day for 26 days of activity for a total of $10,400 for violation of 
Section 17-25-505 payable to the Committee within twenty (20) days.  The Committee 
further ordered that a cease and desist order be issued against ESMELIN GIRON 
MARTINEZ to prevent them from performing work in violation.  ESMELIN GIRON 
MARTINEZ shall refrain from bidding on or performing work as a residential contractor 
prior to being licensed with the Residential Contractors Committee. 
 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS 
 

 
42285 RICHARD M. SEBASTIAN DBA - MOBILE MASONRY $32,000.00 reduced 
to $400.00 if no further violations or meritorious complaints for 3 years, pay any 
judgment, pay penalty as agreed 
49974 WEBB IMPROVEMENTS, LLC $8,800.00 reduced to 4,800.00 if no further 
violations for 3 years, pay any judgment, pay any restitution, pay penalty as agreed 
48643 RANDY WEBB DBA - ALL AMERICAN REMODELING $102,400 reduced 
to $25,000 if no further violations for 3 years, pay any judgment or restitution, pay as 
agreed 
50187 RUSSELL MOSES $8,000.00 reduced to $700.00 if no further violations for 3 
years, pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 
46284 JIM POTEET $6,000.00 reduced to $300.00 if no further violations for 3 years, 
pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 



44306 MAY CONTRACTORS, LLC $6,000.00 reduced to $1,000.00 if no further 
violations for 3 years, pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 
49961 RAFTER S HOMES $40,000.00 reduced to $5,500.00 if no further violations for 3 
years, pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 
49739 MIGNON HERVEY DESIGN LLC $25,000.00 reduced to $1,000.00 if no further 
violations for 3 years, pay any judgment, pay penalty as agreed 
50196 QUALITY SHOP BUILDINGS, LLC $700.00 
21229 JASON HALE DBA - HALE'S CONSTRUCTION $1,600.00 reduced to 
$300.00 if no further violations for 3 years, pay any judgment, pay as agreed 
21519 ISRAEL SHIELDS DBA - SHIELDS CONTRACTING $2,500.00 
47301 ROBERT WALLACE DBA - WALLACE REMODELING & ELECTRICAL
 $3,000.00 reduced to $300.00 if no further violations for 3 years, pay penalty as 
agreed 


